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The menu of Maleko Coffee And Pastries from Honolulu includes 8 dishes. On average, dishes or drinks on the
menu cost about $20.1. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What Amber K likes about Maleko

Coffee And Pastries:
The best coconut peanut butter I've ever had! They have a sample so I had to buy more to take home. They

were really warm and helpful with preparing my standard drip coffee. You could tell they put a lot of attention on
each customer and then make sure they answered all my questions. looking forward to trying the fudge too read

more. What Peter Bonilla doesn't like about Maleko Coffee And Pastries:
Their pastries are delicious especially their peanut butter ones however I don't recommend their coffee unless
you just want warm milk and want to call that a drink.Food: 3/5 read more. The restaurant and its rooms are

wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physical limitations, and there is free WiFi. At Maleko
Coffee And Pastries in Honolulu, there's a diverse brunch for breakfast where you can indulge feast, This
restaurant offers a catering service that allows visitors to enjoy the dishes on-site or at the party. Not to be

overlooked is also the extensive selection of coffee and tea specialties in this locale, Furthermore, the customers
are impressed by the delicious Portuguese dishes listed on the menu.
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P�z�
15 CHEESE PIZZA $18.0

Coffe�
COFFEE

15'' Super P�za�
15 HAWAIIAN PIZZA $20.0

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

Ingredient� Use�
BUTTER

COCONUT

PEANUT BUTTER

MILK

Malek� Specialtie�
15 MEAT PIZZA $20.0

15 PEPPERONNI $18.0

15 AUSSIE $22.0

15 SUPEREME PIZZA $25.0

15 BUILD YOUR OWN PIZZA WITH
TWO TOPPING $18.0

15 VEGGIE PIZZAS $20.0
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Opening Hours:
Monday 04:00 -12:00
Tuesday 04:00 -12:00
Wednesday 04:00 -12:00
Thursday 04:00 -12:00
Friday 04:00 -12:00
Saturday 04:00 -12:00
Sunday 04:00 -12:00
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